MAY
A small boy, wearing what once had been a tall
man's tail coat, appears from behind a bush, and
remarks, e Me father says could any one spare a pipe
of tobacco ? ' One of the lads near the caravan
throws a biscuit tin at the envoy, which means that
the answer is in the negative. Some more women
come out of the caravan : one named Agnes is not
a real gipsy; she is having a holiday. Her real
profession is fern-seller to the suburbs. She ex-
changes young aspidistras for old trousers. Then
comes Kent and the hops, with the Derby in between,
most profitable of all, when she retails a liverish brew
of lemonade in a large fish tank. What a crew of
varied commercial interests ! Ethel praying for
rain, Agnes praying for a thirsty day, and the rest
ready for anything !
What Agnes would do without the Derby she
doesn't know—straight, she doesn't! Ferns is no
good, hopping is exhausting, but the Derby—that
is something like, that is !
There is a clatter of hoofs. A score of shaggy
ponies with manes tossing clatter over the road to
the grass and, behind them, is something beautiful
holding a switch cut from the hedge. She is about
eighteen, red-haired, freckled and most adequately
constructed.
c Damn your eyes, John ! * she says, e for letting
them  ponies	'   Then   she   sees   me,   pauses,
and sits down confused. Everybody laughs. She
blushes. (I wonder how she would look in a Paris
gown.) She lifts and drops her blue eyes. Her
feet are in unlaced boots. It is difficult to realize
how beautiful she really is. I wonder how she
got there. She looks all wrong. That red and
white beauty is surely a dangerous thing to trundle
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